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Bird News: January 

Well January has been a proper 

winter month with some very low 

temperatures, heavy frost and snow. 

A run of hard frosts mid-month put a 

bit of strain on the birdlife around the 

reserve. There is plenty to see out 

here with numbers beginning to peak 

in both wildfowl and waders, a fair 

few Scandinavian Thrushes around 

and geese are quite mobile around 

the fields. Here is January’ s 

highlights; 

Geese: Generally around 1500-2000 

Pinkfooted roosting on the estuary. 

27 LB Brent geese on fields and 

around the Balgove bay area just 

now. 

Kincaple Path: Mixed flocks of 

Fieldfare and Redwing on several 

days with 22 on 29th. 

Estuary wide: Out on 11th there were 

some decent numbers of wildfowl 115 

Shelduck, 128 Wigeon, 61 Scaup and 

62 Pintail. 4 Slavonian Grebe, 1 red 

throated Diver and 2 Little Grebe. 1 

Little Egret. 

Wader wise, 1467 Oystercatcher, 293 

Redshank, 121 Curlew, 162 Lapwing, 

57 Bar tailed Godwit and 89 Black 

tailed Godwit. 70 Knot and 105 were 

counted in very mobile flocks. 

Outhead: A nice 30 Snow Bunting on 

7th along with a lone White-tailed 

Eagle, 4 Long tailed Duck, 2 GC 

Grebe and a lone Slavonian Grebe. 

West Sands: Some nice 

accumulations of waders most days 

along the shoreline, mainly 

Oystercatcher and Knot however 

Sanderling and Dunlin as well as the 

odd Redshank are noted. 

White Tailed Eagle: 1 off Outhead 

on 7th. 

Links Course/Evans Hide: 2 

Fieldfare and 5 Moorhen on 18th. 

Eden Centre: Minimal records due to 

closure however some records noted 

by the ranger. 63 Black tailed Godwit, 

14 Goldeneye, 99 Redshank and 4 

Little Grebe on 21st. 

60 Lapwing, 14 Whooper Swan and 2 

Little Egret out on the mudflats, up on 

the centre park were 2 Redwings, 2 

Tree Sparrow and a highly mobile 

gang of Long tailed Tits, around 12 or 

so, all on 24th. 

Bird of the Month 

 

Snow Bunting 

There are remarkably hardy and  

beautiful birds, often found in small 

flocks and usually in single species 

gatherings. They are regular winter 

visitors to the reserve and a lovely 

count of 30 birds were noted at 

Outhead on 7th January. 

The best places to see them are 

along the open beaches and dunes of 

Tentsmuir and West Sands. They 

come off the high mountain tops in 

winter and grace us along the edges 

of the reserve. Look out for their 

characterful short flights along the 

dunes and of course their ‘sand and 

snow’ plumage. Wonderful birds and 

relatively easy to get close to.   

 

 

Eden Centre  

• Closed 

The Centre is closed, this is due to 

issues with maintaining Covid related 

safety and cleaning. The Centre does 

have a small open sided wooden hide 

outside. 

Reserve News 

• Coastal Volunteer Group if 

you are interested in joining 

in our volunteer sessions 

please contact Meg Moore 

on 01592 656088. We have 

none booked just now 

however this is a good time 

to plan and organise. 

• Social Media: Check out 

our facebook and twitter for 

updates on all our sites as 

well as goings on and 

volunteering opportunity. 

• Bird Records: If you are 

around the estuary please 

pass on any notable bird 

records, the more eyes the 

better. 

• Please note the Kincaple 

path is quite muddy at the 

moment with many feet and 

alas, heavy rain and snow 

melt. Maybe wellies for a 

walk here? 

Are You Bird Aware? 

Please consider shoreline birds this 

winter. They are trying to feed and  

they do need to conserve energy. 

They don’t need disturbed, especially 

during hard weather days. Please 

keep your distance, maybe consider 

taking some binoculars, or take some 

images and zoom in, that works well 

and of course mind your dog too. 

Thanks. 


